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Highlights of Major Activities (of PMS) in Education Sector

- Developed Performance Measurement Framework
- PM Frameworks have been developed
- Necessary monitoring tools have been developed
- Total 20 projects practiced/have been practicing
  - Organized workshop
  - Provided TOT/Training/orientation

Organized workshop
Provided TOT/Training/orientation

Stakeholders involvement in the process of:

- Setting monitoring objectives
- Setting indicators
- Identifying what data to be collected
- Setting the frequency of data collection
- Identifying methods of data collection
- Developing tools
- Piloting activities

Capacity Building
Involvement of relevant stakeholders in every stage

What we did
January 2013: Workshop on PMS concepts
February-May, 2013: Developed frameworks/tools
June-November, 2013: Created common understanding
Dec 2013-May 2014: Piloted in 40 CLCs at one region
June-August’2014: Implementation in 2 regions
Sep- Nov 2014: Implementation in 4 Regions
Dec’2014: Implementation in 6 Regions

Stakeholders involvement in the process of:

- Setting monitoring objectives
- Setting indicators
- Identifying what data to be collected
- Setting the frequency of data collection
- Identifying methods of data collection
- Developing tools
- Piloting activities

Community level stakeholders can identify real picture easily

- 22 indicators were selected from indifferent communities
- 4/5 indicators were taken for each quarter in every CLC
- Indicators could be included or excluded considering priority through decision of community meetings.

71.82% community people reported that tutors attend in CLC timely;
69.59% community people reported that all children are enjoying equal opportunity in CLCs;
82.59% community people reported that the status of co-curricular activities is very good.

About 86.6% learners of CLCs have been mainstreamed which is above project target.

Two simple tools being used
Less formal methods emphasis
Not only results are measured but also information given about the process
Enabling environment is maintained
- Project staff, community, Local elites and service providers take part in PMS activities (CM, TQM, exposure visit, log frame monitoring).
- Findings sharing in CLC, UESC and other coordination meetings.

DQA standards are used to assess the data quality.
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